
Burton Pub Walks – Through My Eyes!!! 

‘High Street Jiggle’. 

By May Arthur. 

Start this walk from The Leopard in Lichfield Street. Along the way you will have to ‘Jiggle’ from left to right and 

finish at the Burton Bridge Brewery. The Leopard Inn is where our branch had its first meeting 40 years ago. 

Marston’s Pedigree is on hand pull. 

Exit from The Leopard and cross the road, head straight on along High Street. A short walk will bring you to The Dog 

on the left. This has recently been bought by Black Country Ales and refurbished to a high standard. Usually 8 to 9 

real ales on hand pump plus real cider. 

From here turn left to the Market Place where The Royal Oak can be found in the left hand corner next to St 

Modwen’s church. One of the oldest pubs in Burton and said to be haunted by a lady who was the first woman to be 

hanged in Britain. Many years ago the pub was used as a jail and a few of the more unfortunate inmates were hung 

from the Oak tree in the Market Square.  

Head back to High Street and turn right, keep on the right hand side and soon you come to The Lord Burton on your 

right hand side. This is a Weatherspoons pub with the usual good value for money food and drink. Up to 6 hand pulls 

with some old favourites, local brews and other guest ales as well. 

Leave the Lord Burton and turn right and cross the road. Walk to some traffic lights, cross the road and you are at 

The Crossing, named after an intersection between High Street and the Bass brewery yard train track. The pub was 

recently refurbished and offers high quality food. There are 7 to 8 hand pumps and real cider. 

When leaving The Crossing turn left and walk to The Fuggle and Nugget micro pub. Burton’s newest pub. 

From the Fuggle and Nugget turn left and cross the road at the Zebra crossing. Turn left up to the traffic lights and 

turn right to The Burton Bridge Brewery. The branch flagship pub for many years. Burton Bridge has won many 

awards over the last 40 years both regional and national. The Brewery is at the rear and tours can be organised by 

phoning in advance. All Burton Bridge beers are served here. Good food, a traditional skittle alley and the biannual 

Bangers and Beer festivals are a must. 

After all that ‘Jiggling’. 

There are two other pubs well worth a visit. 

From the Burton Bridge Brewery turn right and go over the Burton Bridge. At the other end of the bridge turn right 

and walk past the cemetery. Cross the road to The Elms pub. Here there are usually four or five hand pulls, a real log 

fire and good food. 

Retrace your steps back to the Bridge Brewery and cross over to The Three Queens Hotel and turn right at the traffic 

lights. Cross the road at the zebra crossing and continue up Wetmore  Road to a left turn. A short walk will bring you 

to a furniture warehouse in an old brewery building. Turn left and look for The Tower Brewery on your right. This is 

only open on Friday nights or sometimes on a Saturday for ticket only functions. Here, 3 to 4 hand pulls serve Tower 

beers and you get to stand amongst the brewery vessels. 

 


